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HEAT TRANSFER IN AMMONIA CONDENSERS
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Preliminary Statement.-In the refrigerating industry, where
anhydrous ammonia has been the principal working medium, the desire
for safety has been the factor which has had the most influence on the
design of condensers. As a natural outgrowth of this desire construc-
tions involving pipes and pipe fittings have been accepted as a logical
basis for design. Such constructions have been found to be safe, easily
erected, reasonably efficient in the use of water, and moderate in first
cost. With the various arrangements of pipe surface the common
atmospheric and the bleeder types of condensers were developed.
Further development resulted in the submerged, the shell-and-coil, the
double-pipe, the flooded condenser of various designs, and finally, in
the horizontal and vertical shell-and-tube condensers. During this
period the design also developed concurrently with a consideration of
counter-flow versus parallel flow of the water and the ammonia, and
with an endeavor for proper and efficient disposal of the superheat
contained in the ammonia gas at the inlet to the condenser. In all of
the designs, however, safety was the primary thought, and efficiency
and economy of operation were secondary.
Although tests of condensers have been reported at various times,
the results have been isolated and more or less fragmentary. Accord-
ingly, it seemed desirable to undertake a systematic and rather ex-
tensive program of research in order to correlate and give proper
weight to the various factors entering into the design and operation
of a number of outstanding types of ammonia condensers.
2. Objects of Investigation.-The principal object of this investi-
gation was to determine the coefficient of heat transfer for the various
types of condensers, regarding the total surface exposed to saturated
ammonia vapor as a whole. It was also desired to obtain information
on the relative effectiveness of the different portions of the cooling
surface and to develop both optimum and limiting conditions of oper-
ation for the types considered. From the information thus made avail-
able it was thought possible that some suggestions for future designs
might be obtained.
3. Acknowledgments.-The tests have been a part of the work of
the Engineering Experiment Station of the University of Illinois, of
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which Dean M. S. Ketchum is the director, and of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, of which Professor A. C. Willard is the head.
Credit is due Mr. John P. Mullen, Research Assistant, for a consid-
erable amount of work in the development of the apparatus used in
the first set of tests.
II. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS
4. Condensers.-The condensers selected for these tests were a
10-ton atmospheric bleeder condenser consisting of twelve 2-in. pipes
20 feet long and supplied with splash strips, as shown in Fig. 1, a
10-ton double-pipe, counter-flow, condenser consisting of twelve 14-
inch pipes inside of 2-in. pipes 18 feet long, shown in Fig. 2, and a
10-ton vertical, shell-and-tube condenser having a shell 20 inches in
diameter, and thirty 2-in. tubes 16 feet long, as shown in Fig. 3.
For normal operation the superheated ammonia gas entered the
atmospheric bleeder at the lowest pipe, and the condensed liquid was
removed from each pair of pipes exposed to saturated vapor, and col-
lected in a vertical header. The gas entered the double-pipe counter-
FIG. 1. ATMOSPHERIC BLEEDER CONDENSER AND APPARATUS FOR
WEIGHING CONDENSATE
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FIG. 2. DOUBLE-PIPE CONDENSER
flow condenser at the top pipe and all of the condensed liquid was re-
moved at one point only, at the end of the lowest pipe. In the shell-
and-tube condenser, provision was made for the gas to enter at the
top, center, or bottom of the shell, but in these tests the center con-
nection only was used. The liquid was removed at the bottom of the
shell without being permitted to accumulate at this point.
In the double-pipe condenser, the cooling water completely filled
the inner pipe, while in both the atmospheric bleeder and shell-and-
tube condensers it flowed over the surface of the pipes in a uniform
layer.
5. Refrigerating Plant.-The ammonia for the condensers was
supplied by a 7/ 2 -in. by 10-in. twin vertical, single-acting, open-frame,
compressor driven by a Corliss engine at a constant speed of 84 revo-
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FIGa. 3. SHELL-AND-TUBE
CONDENSER
lutions per minute. Figure 4 shows a schematic arrangement of the
plant with the bleeder condenser in place. For the purpose of the
tests the other condensers were substituted for the bleeder without
changes in the plant itself.
The load on the compressor was regulated by adjusting the ex-
pansion valve, and the amount and final temperature of the brine cir-
culated. The brine cooler shown in Fig. 4 consisted of a 2-in. by 3-in.
double-pipe cooler 20 ft. long and 12 pipes high, well insulated with
granulated cork. The brine was circulated by means of a centrifugal
pump direct connected to an induction motor, the amount being con-
trolled by a throttle valve at the pump outlet. The brine temperature
was controlled by means of a steam heating coil having a needle valve
in the steam line.
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FIG. 4. SCHEMATIC ARRANGEMENT OF REFRIGERATING PLANT
6. Weighing Apparatus.-The amount of ammonia condensed was
obtained by direct weighing in two drums placed on scales, as shown
in Fig. 4. The piping from each of these drums was suspended in a
horizontal position and was connected to the supply valves by means
of a long sweep return bend. This arrangement gave enough flexibility
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to the weighing system so that the scales were sensitive to a change
of Y4 lb. in the weight on the scale platforms. The system of valves
used permitted either drum to be filled with ammonia from the con-
denser while the other drum was being emptied. The ammonia from
the latter went directly to the expansion valve. Thus the operation
of the plant was continuous, while the weighings were necessarily
intermittent. Each condenser was equipped with a gage glass in the
liquid line, which served the double purpose of insuring that the lower
part of the condenser did not fill with liquid, and of providing a refer-
ence mark to which the liquid was always brought when the weighing
was made. Each scale beam was made part of an electric circuit
which was completed through a bell when the beam made contact with
the stirrup either at the top or at the bottom.
In order to determine the relative effectiveness of the different
portions of the surface, the bleeder and the double-pipe condensers
were both equipped with separate outlets for each pair of pipes. These
outlets were arranged, through a system of valves, so that the conden-
sate from any pair, or combination of pairs, could be isolated and sent
to a calibrated measuring drum without materially interfering with
the operation of the condenser as a whole. This valve arrangement,
for the bleeder condenser, and the measuring drum with a gage glass
and scale, are shown in Fig. 5. The arrangement used for the double-
pipe condenser is shown in Fig. 6, and was similar to the one used for
the bleeder condenser, with the exception that the drain pipes were
welded to the lower surface of each pair of pipes, and the ammonia
entered the drain pipes through slots cut in the condenser pipes.
In the case of the bleeder condenser, the weight of cooling water
was determined from readings of the pressure drop through a cali-
brated flat plate orifice placed in the water line, while in the cases of
the double-pipe and shell-and-tube condensers the rate of flow was
obtained by direct weighing in tanks placed on platform scales. .The
amount of water circulated was controlled by means of a throttle
valve in the supply line, and the initial temperature was varied and
controlled by means of a steam heater consisting of an arrangement
very similar to a mixing valve.
7. Superheat Remover.-In both the bleeder and the double-pipe
condensers the superheat in the entering gas was removed in the first
pipes of the condenser. For the shell-and-tube condenser, however, a
special superheat remover was installed. It consisted simply of a
double-pipe device arranged to cool the gas before entering the con-
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FIG. 5. BLEEDING APPARATUS FOR ATMOSPHERIC
BLEEDER CONDENSER
denser, by the circulation of cold water through the space between
the pipes.
8. Thermocouples.-All temperatures were measured by means of
calibrated copper-constantan thermocouples made of No. 23 B&S
gage wire. All leads were conducted to a constant temperature box,
and the connections between this box and the switchboard were made
by means of copper leads. A single cold junction at 32 deg. F. was
used, following the method suggested by Foote, Fairchild, and Harri-
son.* Each couple was connected to a single-throw double-pole switch
*P. D. Foote, C. 0. Fairchild, and T. R. Harrison, "Pyrometric Practice," U. S. Bureau
of Standards Technologic Paper No. 170, page 85.
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FIG. 6. AUXILIARY BLEEDING APPARATUS FOR DOUBLE-
PIPE CONDENSER
in order to eliminate the possibility of the reading being influenced by
short circuits occurring between couples. For certain couples the leads
were made the same length, and the switches were cross connected,
to permit taking either individual readings or a single reading repre-
senting the average temperature for the group. The electromotive
force of the couples was read by means of a potentiometer. The
switchboard and instrument table are shown in Fig. 7.
In all cases the thermocouples used for measuring the temperature
of the ammonia were placed in copper tubes just large enough to re-
ceive the two insulated wires. The junction of each couple was formed
by flattening the end of the tube against the exposed ends of the wires
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FIG. 7. INSTRUMENT TABLE AND THERMOCOUPLE SWITCHBOARD
and then soldering the joint. The tube, which was about 4 inches
long, was then soldered into a special fitting that formed a core suitable
for packing into the shell of an automobile spark plug. The latter was
screwed into place in the condenser. For the bleeder and double-pipe
condensers the tube was bent at right angles, so that, when inserted
in the former, the horizontal portion coincided with the axis of the
condenser pipe, and in the latter the horizontal portion was at the top
and midway between the two concentric pipes. For both of these
condensers 24 couples were used, two in each pipe, located approxi-
mately 5 feet from either end. The diameter of the shell of the shell-
and-tube condenser was sufficient to permit the insertion of the ther-
mocouple tubes without any necessity for bending them to prevent
interference with the condenser tubes. They were located in 6 planes
equally spaced along the axis of the condenser, the first plane being
6 inches below the upper tube sheet. All ammonia couples, therefore,
had about 4 inches of the leads exposed to the temperature of the gas,
thus preventing the conduction of heat away from the thermocouple
junction. Attention to this detail is very important, particularly in
measuring the temperature of a superheated gas, since heat conduction
causes the indicated reading to be materially lower than the actual
temperature of the gas.
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I
FIG. 8. WATER SWIRLS
AND THERMOCOUPLE CUP
In the case of the bleeder condenser, the couples used for measur-
ing the temperature of the water were placed in %-in. pipes located
directly below, and very close to, the condenser pipes. This insured
that each junction was immersed in water that had just left the con-
denser pipe above it. Twenty-four of these couples were used corre-
sponding to the ones employed in measuring the temperature of the
ammonia. The couples used for measuring the temperature of the
water in the double-pipe condenser were placed in glass tubes, which
were filled with oil, located in the return bends between each pair of
condenser pipes. In all, 13 couples were used.
A special arrangement was necessary for measuring the tempera-
ture of the water at the different points in the shell-and-tube con-
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denser. Some preliminary work, in which a vertical glass tube the
same size as the tubes in the condenser was used, proved that the
water from the swirls clung to the surface of the tube and flowed
downward in a uniform sheet without forming a spray at the center
of the tube. Furthermore, a secondary swirl could be placed in an
intermediate position in the tube in such a manner that the water
could be gathered in a cup and then redistributed over the lower sec-
tion of the tube without appreciably affecting the character of the
flow. A thermocouple was, therefore, placed in a %-in. brass tube,
and the junction located in the center of this cup, where it was im-
mersed in water collected from the tube surface just above it. This ar-
rangement is shown in section in Fig. 8. The cups were located in planes
corresponding to the location of the couples for measuring the tem-
perature of the ammonia. Five cups were placed in each plane, uni-
formly distributed over the cross-section of the shell; each condenser
tube contained one cup located in some one of the planes. In all,
readings for the temperature of the water in the tubes were made at
30 different points.
9. Water Distributors.-In order to obtain equal distribution
along the pipes of the bleeder condenser, the water from the mains
entered a V-shaped distributing trough suspended just above the top
pipe. The temperature of the water in this trough was regarded as
the initial temperature of the water supplied to the condenser. Equal
distribution to the tubes of the shell-and-tube condenser was obtained
by means of notched baffle rings placed in the distributor head. The
initial temperature of the water was measured in the supply pipe just
before it entered the distributor head, and the final temperature in the
drain pit just below the condenser.
III. METHOD OF CONDUCTING TESTS
10. Selection of Test Conditions.-A considerable number of fac-
tors affect the rate of heat transfer in an ammonia condenser, and the
operation of a refrigerating plant as a whole. Certain factors, or
groups of factors, can be varied arbitrarily, while the magnitudes of
the remaining ones are determined or fixed by the values assigned to
those chosen as independent variables. For the purpose of the tests
under consideration, the rate of condensation of ammonia and the rate
at which water was supplied to the condenser were selected as the
independent variables. A test series, therefore, consisted of a number
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of tests for which the water rate was varied while the condensation
rate remained constant. Several of such series of tests were run on
each condenser and all tests were made with a liquefaction pressure
of practically 145 lb. per sq. in. gage in the condenser. This pressure
corresponds to a saturation temperature of 82 deg. F. The latter was
selected because the mean temperature of the laboratory was approxi-
mately 82 deg. F., and accordingly, any effect on heat transfer result-
ing from deviations in the temperature of the laboratory would be
reduced to a minimum. At the same time the pressure of 145 lb. per
sq. in. is within the range of practical operating pressures for commer-
cial machines.
11. Control of Test Conditions.-The rate at which ammonia is
liquefied in a condenser is determined by the rate of heat transfer
from the ammonia to the circulating water. The latter is a function
of the rate at which the water is circulated, and the mean temperature
difference between the ammonia and the water. If the pressure, and
consequently the temperature, of the saturated ammonia is fixed, then
the mean temperature difference is determined by the mean tempera-
ture of the water, which in turn is governed by the initial tempera-
ture of the water used. For any given series of tests it was desired to
fix both the rate of condensation and the temperature of the ammonia.
Therefore operating conditions for the condenser had to be controlled
so as to maintain a proper balance between the water rate and the
initial temperature of the water. For any single test the water rate
was maintained constant by making adjustments at the throttle valve
in the water main. -Regulation of the initial temperature of the water
was obtained by making adjustments in the opening of the needle
valve at the water heater so that the temperature of the ammonia in
the condenser remained constant. When the water rate was changed,
as it was for the different successive tests in a series, it became neces-
sary to maintain a new initial temperature in order to obtain the same
temperature for the ammonia in the condenser.
Since any given series of tests was run with a constant rate of
condensation for the ammonia, it was necessary to make adjustments in
the operation of the plant, separate from those made in the operation of
the condenser, in order to supply the ammonia to the condenser at the
required rate. A constant pressure being maintained in the con-
denser, and the compressor run at a constant speed of 84 revolutions
per minute, the rate at which ammonia was circulated was determined
by the pressure in the brine cooler, which varied with the amount of
opening at the expansion valve. The pressure in the brine cooler is
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also a function of the rate at which brine is circulated, and the initial
or final temperature of the brine. For the purpose of these tests it
was found convenient to maintain a constant rate for circulating the
brine, and to read the temperature of the brine leaving the cooler.
Accordingly, for any given test, adjustments were made by throttling
at the brine pump in order to maintain a constant rate, and by throt-
tling the steam to the brine heater in order to maintain a constant
temperature for the brine leaving the cooler, and hence a constant
temperature for the gas entering the condenser, but no adjustment
was made in the opening of the expansion valve. When it was desired to
change the rate of condensation for a new series of tests, it was neces-
sary to determine a new opening for the expansion valve and a new
temperature for the brine leaving the cooler. These two adjustments had
to be correlated in such a way that no liquid ammonia left the brine
cooler and went to the compressor, and that the ammonia gas leaving
the cooler was not superheated to such an extent that the piston rods
of the compressor became overheated.
12. Purging the Condensers.-It was recognized at the outset that
any inert or non-condensable gases present in the condenser would
have a serious effect on the rate of heat transfer. Provisions were
therefore made whereby the condensers could be frequently purged
in order to remove the inert gases. The presence of these gases would
become evident if the average temperature indicated by the thermo-
couples in the gas in the saturated region was lower than the satura-
tion temperature corresponding to the pressure indicated by the press-
ure gage on the condenser. Furthermore, any tendency for inert gases
to pocket in a given section of the condenser would be made evident
by the fact that the temperature reading in that section would be
lower than the temperature readings in the other sections. There was
some tendency for these gases to collect in the upper pipes of the
bleeder and the lower pipes of the double-pipe condenser, and a
slight tendency for them to collect in the upper end of the shell-
and-tube condenser. No great difficulty was experienced in free-
ing the condensers of these inert gas pockets. In all of the con-
densers, however, some traces of inert gases remained even after fre-
quent and excessive purging. The gases were uniformly distributed
throughout the bleeder and double-pipe condensers, thus giving uni-
form temperature readings in all of the pipes for these two condensers.
In the shell-and-tube condenser there was a uniform temperature
gradient from the top to the bottom of the shell, with the lowest tem-
peratures existing at the top, thus indicating that the amount of inert
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gas gradually diminished toward the bottom. This gradient amounted
to approximately 2 deg. F. and remained practically constant for all
of the tests on this condenser. Since it was found impossible com-
pletely to free the condensers of inert gases, it was decided to accept
this condition as representative of the best possible commercial prac-
tice and to regard the coefficients of heat transfer as applicable to
such practice.
13. Limiting Conditions for Tests.-In planning the various series
of tests it became evident that the range of operation for the different
condensers was limited by the amount of cooling water and by the
lowest initial temperature available for the water. The upper limit
for the amount of cooling water was the capacity of the pump, and
in some cases the capacity of the water heater. In the case of the
atmospheric bleeder condenser, however, the higher water rates were
accompanied by excessive loss due to splashing from the pipes. This
splash was collected and weighed, and the amount subtracted from
the total water supplied in order to obtain the effective weight. Tak-
ing all things into consideration, the upper limit for these tests seemed
to be about 350 lb. of water per minute.
As the amount of cooling water was reduced, it was necessary to
make a corresponding reduction in the initial temperature in order to
maintain a given rate of condensation of the ammonia. Since the
lowest temperature of the water available was approximately 56 deg.
F., the lowest water rate that could be used for any given rate
of condensation, theoretically, would be determined by the amount of
heat that could be absorbed by water at this initial temperature. In
the cases of the bleeder and double-pipe condensers, however, the
liquid ammonia tended to collect in the pipes exposed to the coldest
water, and at the higher rates of condensation enough liquid accumu-
lated to submerge the thermocouples in these pipes before the theoret-
ical limit fixed by the initial temperature of the water was reached.
This condition was easily recognized by erratic temperature readings
in the pipes involved, and was regarded as the lower limit beyond
which the water rate could not be reduced for any given rate of con-
densation for the ammonia. Fifty pounds of water per minute ap-
peared to be about the minimum that could be used. In the shell-
and-tube condenser the minimum water rate was limited by the
available initial temperature of the water alone, and the maximum
rate of condensation of ammonia was limited only by the capacity of
the compressor.
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14. Quality of Ammonia Vapor.-Since the heat transmitted
through the active, or wetted, surfaces of the condensers was regarded
as the product of the weight of the ammonia condensed and the latent
heat of ammonia vapor, some precautions were necessary to insure
that the surfaces under consideration were bathed with saturated
ammonia vapor, and that no liquid accumulated on any of the sur-
faces, or in any of the pipes, beyond amounts that were inevitable
with the normal operation of the different condensers. In the bleeder
and double-pipe condensers, where the superheat was removed in the
first pipes, the point where superheat ended and saturation began
could be accurately located from the temperature readings. The
method for determining this point is discussed in Section 16. Only
the portion of the surface of these condensers that was exposed to
saturated vapor was considered in computing the heat transmission.
In conducting the tests, the level of the liquid in the gage glass was
kept well below the lowest pipe, and the temperature of the liquid in
the line leaving the condenser was observed. This temperature was
always within two degrees of the saturation temperature and was
accepted as evidence that no abnormal accumulation of liquid had
occurred within the condenser itself.
Owing to the nature of the shell-and-tube condenser, it was neces-
sary to remove the superheat before the gas entered, since it would be
impossible to locate any definite point where the superheat disappeared
within the condenser. The temperature of gas entering the condenser
was observed and a superheat of from 2 to 3 deg. F. at this point was
permitted. This insured that no liquid was carried into the condenser,
and the error due to the presence of this amount of superheat was
inappreciable. For this condenser all of the surface between tube
sheets was regarded as active condensing surface.
15. Weighing Ammonia.-The substitution method was used in
weighing the ammonia condensed, and the weight obtained from the
drum that was being filled with liquid coming directly from the con-
denser was the weight accepted in determining the rate of condensation
for a given test. When the drum was just beginning to be filled, a
standard weight was placed on the scale platform and the scale beam
was slightly over-balanced to allow it to rest against the lower part
of the stirrup. As the drum was filled, the beam rose to the top and
rang the bell. The standard weight was then removed and when a
weight of liquid equal to the standard weight had entered the drum,
the beam again rose to the top contact and gave a second signal.
The time between signals was obtained by means of a stop watch, and
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the rate was computej from this time and the weight represented by
the standard weight. Either a 25-lb. or a 50-lb. standard weight was
used. Since these weighings were made intermittently, it was neces-
sary to maintain a constant rate of condensation during the test, and
sufficient weighings were made to present evidence that the rate had
not varied by more than 3.0 per cent. When such evidence of con-
stancy was presented it was not necessary to continue the test for a
long period of time. Usually 11Y hours were sufficient for the duration
of the actual test, although it sometimes required from 2 to 4 hours
of preliminary work in order to establish constant conditions before
starting the test. As a check on the rate of condensation, and to guard
against liquid ammonia gradually accumulating in other parts of the
system, frequent weighings were made on the drum that was being
emptied.
IV. RESULTS OF TESTS ON BLEEDER CONDENSER
16. Effective Condensing Surface.-The effective, or wetted, sur-
face was defined as the total area exposed to saturated ammonia vapor,
in accordance with the Test Code for Refrigerating Systems adopted
by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. For the bleeder
condenser this area was obtained by computing the total inside area
of the pipes beyond the point where superheat disappeared from the
ammonia gas. This point was determined, as shown in Fig. 9, by
plotting, on logarithmic cross-section paper, the temperatures read by
the thermocouples in the various pipes against the length of travel
of the gas through the condenser. The resulting graph consisted of
two practically straight lines, the intersection of which gave a well-
defined point for the termination of superheat. While this procedure
was followed for all of the tests, it was observed that the superheat
always disappeared at approximately the same point in the condenser,
and the total wetted area, as shown in Table 1, column 6, was nearly
constant, with a mean value of 105.3 sq. ft.
Owing to the nature of this condenser, it was impossible to remove
all of the liquid at the points where condensation actually occurred,
and the presence of this liquid reduced the actual active condensing
surface to something less than the calculated amount. This factor
probably contributed to the difficulties encountered in the correlation
of the data, but no means were available for determining the exact
amount of surface affected. Furthermore, since the investigation was
confined to a study of the heat transfer in commercial condensers, and
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FIa. 9. GRAPH FOR LOCATING POINT OF DISAPPEARANCE OF SUPERHEAT IN ATMOS-
PHERIC BLEEDER CONDENSER
since the presence of this condensate is inseparable from the practical
operation of the bleeder type, the introduction of artificial methods
for removing the condensate was not considered advisable.
17. Effective Cooling Water.-There was some tendency for water
to be splashed from the pipes of the bleeder condenser. The amount
was reduced to a minimum by the use of splash strips between the
pipes, but these strips did not eliminate the loss. This splash was
collected and weighed for different water rates, with water tempera-
tures of 65, 70, and 80 deg. F. The curve for an average water tem-
perature of 70 deg. F. is shown in Fig. 10. From this curve it may be
noted that the loss varied from 0.5 per cent at a water rate of 50 lb.
per min. to 8.5 per cent at a water rate of 350 lb. per min. There was
a slight gain in the percentage of water lost as the temperature in-
creased, since an increase in temperature is accompanied by a decrease
in viscosity. The total cooling water per minute as measured was
corrected for the loss due to splash, and was designated as the effective
condenser water. The latter is given in Table 1, column 7.
18. Condenser Tonnage.-One ton of refrigeration for the con-
denser was defined as the absorption of 200 B.t.u. per minute from the
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FIG. 10. SPLASH LOSS AT DIFFERENT WATER RATES FOR ATMOSPHERIC BLEEDER
CONDENSER
ammonia. On this basis the condenser tonnage was computed from
the formula
N (i" - i')
200
in which T = condenser tonnage
N = ammonia condensed, lb. per minute
i" =heat content of dry saturated ammonia -vapor at the
temperature of liquefaction in the condenser, B.t.u.
per lb.
i' = heat content of the liquid at the temperature of the
liquid leaving the condenser, B.t.u. per lb.
The condenser tonnage varied from a minimum of 4.83 to a max-
imum of 14.55, and is given in Table 1, column 3.
19. Mean Temperature Difference between Ammonia and Water.
-The general equation for heat transfer from a warm medium to a
colder one is
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in which H = heat transmitted, B.t.u per hour
K = average coefficient of heat transfer, or the B.t.u. trans-
mitted per sq. ft. per hour per degree difference in
temperature
A = area, sq. ft.
t, = temperature of the warm medium, deg. F.
t, = temperature of the cold medium, deg. F.
From this
H
A (t - t2 ) (3)
In the case of the ammonia condenser, the heat transmitted is that
which is given up by the ammonia liquefied, hence
H = 60 N (i" - i') (4)
where N, i", and i' are defined the same as in Section 18.
If (t, - t2) is replaced by 0m, the mean temperature difference
between the ammonia and the cooling water, then
60 N (i" - i')K A60-- (5)A Om
Since the temperature of the liquid leaving the condenser was always
within two degrees of the saturation temperature for the ammonia,
and the total variation in this saturation temperature for all tests was
only 3.4 deg. F., the value of (i" - i') did not vary more than 0.6 per
cent from 500 B.t.u. Also, the total wetted surface.involved, with the
exception of three cases, did not vary more than 5.0 per cent from a
mean value of 105.3 sq. ft. Hence, within the limits of accuracy im-
posed by the uncertainty as to just what proportion of the wetted
surface actually constituted active condensing surface, the average
coefficient of heat transfer for all tests can be represented by the
equation
60 X 500 X N 285N 114T
105.3 X Om - 0, Om
By selecting several values of N between the limits of 2 lb. and 6 lb.
of ammonia per minute, and arbitrarily fixing a number of values for
each value of N, K could be calculated from equation (6). From
these calculated values, a chart involving the relations between K,
N, and 0m, and representing the operation of this condenser at a head
pressure of 145 lb. per sq. in. gage, could be constructed without mak-
ing use of any experimental data beyond that necessary to establish
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FIG. 11. INITIAL WATER TEMPERATURE FOR DIFFERENT TONNAGES AND WATER RATES
IN ATMOSPHERIC BLEEDER CONDENSER
the value of 105.3 sq. ft. for the mean area of wetted surface. How-
ever, 0m, and consequently K, is influenced by two factors, namely, the
water rate and the initial temperature of the cooling water, that do
not appear in equations (5) or (6). In order completely to define the
performance of the condenser, a correlation must be made between all of
these factors, and such relations can only be deduced by making use of
experimental data. The relations between the water rate, the initial
temperature of the water, and the rate of condensation for the ammonia
are shown in Fig. 11, which was plotted directly from the experimental
results.
Since the temperature of the water was observed as it left each
pipe of the condenser, it was possible to obtain the average 0m for the
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FIG. 12. VARIATION OF TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AMMONIA AND WATER
WITH WATER RATE AT DIFFERENT ELEVATIONS IN AT-
MOSPHERIC BLEEDER CONDENSER
condenser by computing the temperature differences, 01, 0, etc., for the
successive pipes and then calculating the average for these differences.
When an attempt was made to correlate the rate of condensation, the
water rate, and ,,, by plotting the values computed from the individual
tests, however, it was found that several other factors, some of which
were beyond control, affected the results of the different tests and no
definite conclusions could be drawn. Two of these transient factors
were variable turbulence of the water flowing over the pipes, and pos-
sibly minute air bubbles entrapped in the water. Accordingly, an
indirect method was used for eliminating the effect of these factors and
obtaining average curves for Om at different water rates. The tests
were first grouped by condensation rates, or condenser tonnages, as
shown in Table 1 and Fig. 11. Then for a given condenser tonnage
the temperature differences 0 for each of the successive condenser
pipes, obtained from the individual tests in the group, were plotted
against the water rates also obtained from the corresponding tests, and
smooth curves were drawn through the points. A sample set of curves
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FIG. 13. DECREASE IN TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AMMONIA AND WATER
AS THE WATER TRAVELS OVER THE SUCCESSIVE PIPES IN THE
ATMOSPHERIC BLEEDER CONDENSER
for a tonnage of 11.65 is shown in Fig. 12. The pipes were numbered
upward from the lowest one, the coldest water coming in contact with
pipe No. 12 at the top of the condenser. It may be noted that the
curves for a number of the pipes have been omitted in order to secure
clearness in this figure. The ones omitted were consistent with theones shown, and in making the computations the curves for all of the
pipes were included. The curves in Fig. 13 showing the variation in
the temperature difference 0 as the water flowed over the condenser
were derived from the ones shown in Fig. 12. From Fig. 13 the aver-
age temperature difference 0. was computed for the different water
rates by averaging the ordinates of the water rate curves. This pro-
cedure was repeated for each group of condenser tonnages listed in
linear function of the mean temperature difference between the am-
monia and the water.
mnonia and the water.
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FIG. 14. MEAN TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AMMONIA AND WATER FOR
DIFFERENT TONNAGES AND WATER RATES IN ATMOSPHERIC BLEEDER CONDENSER
20. Coefficient of Heat Transfer.-Figure 15 shows the relation
between the coefficient of heat transfer and the water rate, or effective
condenser water per minute. This curve was derived from Fig. 14 by
substitution in equation (6). Since the water rate curves in this figure
were all straight lines passing through the origin, it follows directly
that one curve, as shown in Fig. 15, will represent the values of K for
all condenser tonnages. That is, for a given water rate,
Sm= CT (7)
in which Om = mean temperature difference
T ý=condenser tonnage
C =a constant
Substitution in equation (5) gives
114TK CT- C' (8)
114
where C' is a new constant equal to --.
Hence, for a given water rate, K is the same for all tonnages. Since at
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FIG. 15. COEFFICIENT OF HEAT TRANSFER FOR ATMOSPHERIC BLEEDER CONDENSER
a constant water rate, variations in tonnage can only be accomplished
by variations in the initial water temperature, and consequently by
variations in 0m, it is evident that in this particular case K must be
independent of 0m. Normally, an increase in K would be expected as
0m is increased. If, however, an increase in tonnage is accompanied
by an increase in the layer of liquid ammonia adhering to the surface
of the condenser, the effectiveness of the surface will be reduced and
a reduction in K will result. If this reduction is just sufficient to offset
the tendency of K to increase with 0m, then K will, to all intents and
purposes, become independent of Om. Apparently, this is true in the
case of the bleeder condenser. It is possible that under certain condi-
tions the layer of liquid ammonia could increase to such an extent
that it would more than offset the tendency of K to increase with 0m.
In this case, for any given water rate, K would actually decrease with
increasing values of 6m.
21. Performance Chart.-The performance chart shown in Fig. 16
was obtained by combining the curves shown in Figs. 11, 14, and 15
with equation (5). This chart completely defines the performance of
the condenser tested, and since both condenser tonnage and effective
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useful in designing similar condensers having approximately the same
proportions. The chart probably is not applicable to condensers with
proportions deviating widely from those of the one tested, but even
in such cases it should prove of material assistance when supplemented
by the judgment of the designer.
As an example of the use of the chart it may be noted that with
an initial water temperature of. 68 deg. F., 0.097 ton of refrigeration
per sq. ft. of condensing surface was developed by the use of 0.20
gallon of effective condensing water per square foot per minute. At
the same time the mean temperature difference between the ammonia
and the water, Om, was 4.2 deg. F., and the heat transmitted per sq. ft.
of surface per deg. F. per hour, K, was 278 B.t.u.
Two lines representing the upper and lower limits for the per-
formance of the condenser have been included in Fig. 16. All condi-
tions represented by the portion of the chart between these two lines
could be obtained without danger of the liquid partly choking the upper
pipes of the condenser. The portion of the chart below the lower limit
line represents conditions that would be accompanied by excessive
condensation in the upper pipes, or by initial water temperatures below
56 deg. F. The portion above the upper limit line represents conditions
accompanied by excessively high initial water temperatures and very
high water rates.
22. Relative Effectiveness of Condenser Pipes.-In order to deter-
mine the relative effectiveness of the successive condenser pipes, the
ammonia condensed in each pair of pipes exposed to saturated ammonia
vapor was measured in the calibrated drum discussed in Section 6. The
numbers assigned to the various pipes are shown in the diagram in
Fig. 18, and it should be noted that the coldest water came in contact
with pipe No. 12.
The results of 5 tests made at different water rates, and at a con-
stant condenser tonnage of 8.60, are shown in Fig. 17. The most im-
portant characteristic presented by these curves is the fact that
relatively the greatest proportion of the condensation occurs in the
pipes exposed to the coldest water. At the lowest water rate, for which
water with the lowest initial temperature was necessarily used, pipes
Nos. 12 and 11 condensed practically 67.5 per cent of the total ammonia
liquefied. With the highest water rate available, and a correspond-
ingly higher initial temperature for the water, pipes Nos. 12 and 11
condensed 40 per cent of the total. As the water rate was increased,
the relative condensation in pipes Nos. 12 and 11 decreased very rap-
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FIG. 17. RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF SEPARATE PAIRS OF PIPES IN ATMOSPHERIC
BLEEDER CONDENSER
idly, while the condensation in the remaining pipes gradually increased.
Thus the best distribution of the load was obtained corresponding to
high water rates. On the other hand, if low initial temperatures are
available for the water, the lower pipes in the condenser become rela-
tively of small importance and it is possible that some of them could
be omitted. At low water rates, however, there is some danger that
the upper pipes may become partly filled with liquid, thus reducing
the active surface and transferring more of the load to the lower pipes.
Figure 18 presents the same results graphically in slightly different
form.
Table 2 was computed from the curves in Fig. 17 for 5 even incre-
ments in the water rate, and Fig. 19 was plotted from the 100-lb.
water rate shown in Table 2. Figure 19 shows that the higher rates
of condensation occur in the upper pipes, corresponding to the higher
values of 0 and K. Table 2 shows that this is also true for the higher
water rates, but that the difference in the performance between the
upper 'and lower pipes is not so great for the high water rates as it is
for the low water rate.
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FIG. 19. RELATION BETWEEN COEFFICIENT OF HEAT TRANSFER, TEMPERATURE DIF-
FERENCE BETWEEN AMMONIA AND WATER, AND RATE OF CONDENSATION IN
THE SEPARATE PAIRS OF PIPES IN ATMOSPHERIC BLEEDER CONDENSER
V. RESULTS OF TESTS ON DOUBLE-PIPE CONDENSER
23. Effective Condensing Surface.-The operation of the double
pipe condenser was similar to that of the bleeder condenser, and the
method for obtaining the amount of active surface was exactly the
same as that used for the bleeder condenser. This has been discussed
in Section 16. In the double-pipe condenser, however, the ammonia
was in the annular space between pipes and the surface exposed to
the refrigerant was the outside surface of the inner pipe. In this case
also the superheat always disappeared at practically the same point,
and the total wetted area, as shown in Table 3, column 6, was approx-
imately constant. The mean value was 92.0 sq. ft.
The same factors affected the actual active surface in both the
bleeder and the double-pipe condensers, and the discussion in Sec-
tion 16 is equally applicable to either case.
24. Effective Cooling Water.-The cooling water was confined
within the inner pipes of the condenser and no splash was possible.
Hence no correction for splash was necessary, and the condenser water
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per minute listed in Table 3, column 7, was obtained directly from the
total water weighed.
25. Condenser Tonnage.-The equation used for obtaining the
condenser tonnage is given in Section 18. The calculated tonnages, as
shown in Table 3, column 3, ranged from a minimum of 4.78 to a
maximum of 19.93.
26. Mean Temperature Difference between Ammonia and Water.
-Two methods were available for calculating the mean temperature
difference between the ammonia and the water. The first method was
to use the commonly accepted formula,
S- 0 -- 0 (9)
loge 01
02
in which 0m = mean temperature difference between ammonia and
water, deg. F.
0, = difference between temperature of ammonia and initial
temperature of water, deg. F.
02 = difference between temperature of ammonia and final
temperature of water, deg. F.
The second method was to compute the temperature differences from
the readings of the thermocouples used in the ammonia and the water.
The first method had the disadvantage that it was based on the read-
ings of two water temperatures only, namely, the initial and the final,
and that 62 was a very small quantity, and small deviations in the
observed temperatures would produce large deviations in the calculated
value of 0m. For the second method, the readings of 13 thermocouples
in the path of the water were available. Accordingly, it was consid-
ered advisable to use the observed data, and to calculate the value of
0m by the method outlined in Section 19. The values of 0n thus ob-
tained were plotted against condenser tonnage, and are shown in Fig.
20. The lines representing the different water rates in this case do not
pass through the origin as they did in the case of the bleeder condenser,
the corresponding curves for which are shown in Fig. 14.
Figure 21, which was plotted directly from the results of the indi-
vidual tests, shows the relations between the water rate, the initial
temperature of the water, and the rate of condensation, or condenser
tonnage, and corresponds to the curves shown in Fig. 11 for the bleeder
condenser.
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27. Coefficient of Heat Transfer.-The curves in Fig. 22 were de-
rived from those in Fig. 20 and show the relation between the coeffi-
cient of heat transfer K and the water rate. Since the straight lines
in this case do not pass through the origin as they did in the case of
Fig. 15, the discussion of which is given in Section 20, the equation
representing them becomes
0., CT + b (10)
in which 0, = mean temperature difference
T -condenser tonnage
C and b = constants
U , 4 6 Iq? 16' /9e <%
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FIG. 21. INITIAL WATER TEMPERATURE FOR DIFFERENT TONNAGES AND WATER RATES
IN DOUBLE-PIPE CONDENSER
Hence, K is no longer constant, but assumes different values for each
separate tonnage developed with a given water rate. That is, K must
be represented by a family of curves instead of by a single curve.
Furthermore, at a constant water rate the value of K decreases as the
condenser tonnages increase, thus indicating decreasing values of K
with increasing values of Om. Therefore, in this condenser the thick-
ness of the layer of liquid ammonia adhering to the surface must in-
crease at a relatively greater rate with an increase in condenser ton-
nage than it does in the case of the bleeder condenser, since the effect
of the liquid layer more than offsets the tendency for K to increase
with increasing values of 0m.
Condenser Tonnage per sq. ;P'
FIG. 23. PERFORMANCE CHART FOR DOUBLE-PIPE CONDENSER
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FIG. 22. COEFFICIENT OF HEAT TRANSFER FOR DOUBLE-PIPE CONDENSER
28. Performance Chart.-Figure 23 is the performance chart for
the double-pipe condenser and was obtained by combining the curves
shown in Figs. 20, 21, and 22 with equation (5). The limits for the
performance for this condenser were not as well defined as they were
for the bleeder condenser, and no limit lines have been shown on the
chart.
From the chart it may be noted that when 0.20 gal. of cooling
water having an initial temperature of 68 deg. F. was used per square
foot of surface per minute, a condenser tonnage of 0.109 per square
foot was developed. The mean temperature difference between the
ammonia and the water was 5.6 deg. F., and the heat transmitted per
square foot of surface per deg. F. per hour was 235 B.t.u.
29. Relative Effectiveness of Condenser Pipes.-The relative ef-
fectiveness of the successive pairs of pipes in this condenser was
obtained by measuring the ammonia in the calibrated drum in a similar
manner to that discussed in Sections 6 and 22. In this case, however,
the total amount of ammonia condensed up to the point where bleeding
occurred was collected in the calibrated drum and the remainder went
to the weighing drum. The condensate for each pair of pipes was then
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FIG. 24. RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF SEPARATE PAIRS OF PIPES IN DOUBLE-
PIPE CONDENSER
obtained by subtraction. The pipes were numbered upward from the
lowest one and the coldest water in this case came into contact with
pipes Nos. 1 and 2.
The results of three tests made at different water rates with a
constant condenser tonnage of 7.55 are shown in Fig. 24. This con-
denser exhibited the same characteristic as the bleeder condenser,
inasmuch as the greatest proportion of the condensation occurred in
the pipes exposed to the coldest water. At the lowest water rate 52
per cent of the total condensation occurred in pipes Nos. 1 and 2, and
at the highest water rate 37 per cent took place in the same pipes.
Throughout the whole range, however, the load was better distributed
than it was in the case of the bleeder condenser. The best distribution
of load was obtained with the high water rates.
Table 4 was computed from the curves in Fig. 24 for four even
increments in the water rate, and Fig. 25 was plotted from the 100-lb.
water rate shown in Table 4. Figure 25 indicates that the highest
rates of condensation were obtained corresponding to the highest
values of 0. On the other hand, the highest values of K corresponded
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SEPARATE PAIRS OF PIPES IN DOUBLE-PIPE CONDENSER
to the lowest values of e. This same characteristic was shown by the
condenser as a whole, and has been discussed in Section 27. The fact
that it also occurs when the individual pairs of pipes are considered
separately strengtheshent conclusion that the surface becomes rela-
VI. RESUBLTS OF TESTS ON SHELL-AND-TuBE CONDENSER
to30. Eo ective ofe ensing Surface.-Ther operati on of the shell-
and-tube condenser differead from the operation of the others in thatc
thae superheat wao s removed from the ammonia gas before it entered
point where the superheat disappeared within the shell. Furthermore,
no liquid was allowed to accumulate on the lower tube sheet. The
total outside surface of the tubes was, therefore, exposed to saturated
ammonia vapor and was regarded as being active. This total surface
had an area of 251 sq. ft.
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FIG. 26. MEAN TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AMMONIA AND WATER FOR
DIFFERENT TONNAGES AND WATER RATES IN SHELL-AND-TUBE CONDENSER
31. Effective Cooling Water.-A preliminary investigation mak-
ing use of a glass tube similar to a condenser tube indicated that no
splash or spray was thrown from the surface. No correction for splash
was necessary in this case, and the condenser water per minute listed
in Table 5, column 7, was obtained directly from the total water
weighed.
32. Condenser Tonnage.-The equation used for obtaining the
condenser tonnage has been discussed in Section 18. The tonnages for
the shell-and-tube condenser are shown in Table 5, column 3. These
tonnages range from a minimum of 9.50 to a maximum of 21.45.
33. Mean Temperature Difference between Ammonia and Water.
-The mean temperature difference between the ammonia and the
water, 0m, was obtained by a method similar to the one used for the
two other condensers, and discussed in Sections 19 and 26. Since the
indicated temperature of the ammonia at the top of the condenser was
approximately 2 deg. F. lower than it was at the bottom, a temperature
gradient curve was plotted, and the difference in temperature between
the ammonia and the water at the successive levels was computed by
making use of this temperature gradient curve. For this condenser a
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FIG. 27. INITIAL WATER TEMPERATURE FOR DIFFERENT TONNAGES AND WATER RATES
IN SHELL-AND-TUBE CONDENSER
to those shown in Fig. 12, so that the curves were in the order of con-
denser tonnages, and a distinct family of curves was plotted for each
level in the condenser. A set of curves corresponding exactly to those
shown in Fig. 13 was then obtained, and the values of 0n obtained by
averaging the ordinates were then plotted against condenser tonnages,
as shown in Fig. 26. It may be noted that the latter curves are similar
to the ones obtained for the double-pipe condenser, which are shown
in Fig. 20, in that the lines representing the different water rates do
not pass through the origin.
Figure 27 corresponds to Figs. 11 and 21. These curves were
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FIG. 28. COEFFICIENT OF HEAT TRANSFER FOR SHELL-AND-TUBE CONDENSER
relations between the water rate, the initial temperature of the water,
and the rate of condensation.
34. Coefficient of Heat Transfer.-The curves in Fig. 28 were
derived from those in Fig. 26, and show the relation between the co-
efficient of heat transfer K and the water rate. These curves are sim-
ilar to the ones shown in Fig. 22 and the discussion given in Section 27
is directly applicable to them.
35. Performance Chart.-Figure 29 is the performance chart for
the shell and tube condenser obtained by combining the curves shown
in Figs. 26, 27, and 28 with equation (5). Owing to the comparatively
large surface, the capacity of this condenser was limited only by the
capacity of the ammonia compressor, and hence no limit lines have
been shown on this chart.
From the chart it may be noted that when 0.15 gal. of cooling
water having an initial temperature of 68 deg. F. was used per square
foot of surface per minute a condenser tonnage of 0.077 per sq. ft. was
developed. The mean temperature difference between the ammonia
and the water was 3.8 deg. F. and the heat transmitted per square foot
of surface per deg. F. per hour was 245 B.t.u.
.v
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36. Relative Effectiveness of Surface.-Since no means were avail-
able for weighing condensate from different parts of the surface of
this condenser, no direct comparison of the effectiveness of different
sections of the condenser can be made. It was observed, however,
that the temperature of the cooling water became practically the same
as that of the ammonia within a distance of approximately 6 feet
from the upper tube sheet. This indicated that the maximum conden-
sation occurred near the top of the condenser, and that the lower part
was relatively ineffective. Taking into account the probability of
more non-condensable gases being present in commercial practice, and
the possibility of the tubes becoming coated with scale, it is probable
that the length of this condenser could be somewhat reduced without
the performance being materially altered.
VII. COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE OF THREE TYPES
OF CONDENSERS
37. Condenser Tonnage Developed.-In order to compare the per-
formance of the three condensers tested, both the unit condenser ton-
nage and the total condenser tonnage have been plotted against the
unit water rate for an initial water temperature of 68 deg. F. These
results are shown in Fig. 30. Apparently one square foot of surface is
more effective in the double-pipe condenser than it is in the atmos-
pheric bleeder condenser. Approximately the same increase in effec-
tiveness with increasing water rates was obtained for both of these
condensers. The rate of increase was much greater, however, in the
case of the shell-and-tube condenser, and while the surface is less
effective at low water rates than the surface in the other two con-
densers, it becomes more effective than either of the other two at water
rates above approximately 0.20 gal. per sq. ft. per minute. This effect-
iveness is undoubtedly influenced by the thickness of the layer of con-
densed liquid adhering to the surface, and the ability of the surfaces
to clear themselves of the layer at higher rates of condensation.
When the total tonnage developed is taken into consideration, it
is apparent that the shell-and-tube condenser had the greatest capacity.
The total area of the bleeder condenser exposed to saturated ammonia
was 105.3 sq. ft., while that for the double-pipe condenser was 92 sq. ft.
This difference slightly more than offsets the difference in effectiveness
per square foot, and the capacity of these two condensers was practi-
cally the same. If the same external dimensions are retained, it is
possible to obtain more area with the bleeder condenser than with the
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FIa. 30. COMPARISON OF THE PERFORMANCE OF THREE TYPES OF CONDENSERS
double-pipe, since the condensing surface is that of the inside pipes
in the latter. The total surface exposed to saturated ammonia in the
shell-and-tube condenser was 251 sq. ft. It is possible to obtain a
greater amount of surface for the same floor space with this condenser
than with the others, and apparently the surface could have been much
reduced and a rating comparable with that for the bleeder and double-
pipe condensers retained.
38. Coefficient of Heat Transfer.-A study of the coefficient of
heat transfer for the three types of condensers may be made by com-
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per minute per square foot of surface corresponds to a total water
rate of 148 lb. per minute for the atmospheric bleeder, 130 lb. per
minute for the double-pipe, and 352 lb. per minute for the shell-and-
tube condenser. Accordingly, for the same water rate per square foot
of surface the lower ends of the curves in Fig. 22 for the double-pipe
condenser correspond to the upper ends of the curves in Fig. 28 for
the shell-and-tube condenser. By comparing these two sets of curves
it may be noted that at approximately the same unit water rate both
the spread of the curves and the actual values of K are the greater for
the shell-and-tube condenser. Figure 15 shows that there is no spread
for the curves for the bleeder condenser and that the value of K is
practically the same as for the double-pipe condenser. The greater
values of K indicate that at high water rates one square foot of the
surface in the shell-and-tube condenser is more effective than one
square foot in the other two condensers. The greater spread of the
curves for the shell-and-tube condenser indicates that the effectiveness
of one square foot in this condenser decreases more rapidly with in-
creasing values of Om than it does in the others. This is true for a
constant water rate. If, however, a constant initial temperature for
the water is maintained, and the water rate is increased, increasing
values of Om are obtained. Under these conditions the effectiveness
of the surface in the shell-and-tube condenser increases more rapidly
than that in the others. This condition is shown in Fig. 30.
'VIII. CONCLUSIONS
39. Summary of Conclusions.-As a result of this investigation
the following conclusions may be drawn:
(1) The amount of superheat in the gas entering the atmos-
pheric bleeder and the double-pipe condensers does not materially
affect the amount of surface exposed to the action of saturated
ammonia vapor.
(2) For still air conditions, the loss in water due to splash
from the atmospheric bleeder condenser ranges from 0.5 per cent
to 8.5 per cent of the total water fed to the condenser. This
amount would be increased if splash strips between the pipes were
omitted.
(3) The water adheres to the tubes in the shell-and-tube
condenser in a fairly uniform layer and no appreciable amount
of spray is formed.
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(4) The condenser tonnage is a function of the water rate
and the initial temperature of the cooling water. High initial
temperatures require high water rates to develop the same con-
denser tonnages.
(5) The thickness of the layer of liquid ammonia adhering
to the condensing surfaces materially affects the rate of heat
transfer per unit of surface.
(6) At a constant water rate, the coefficient of heat transfer
is independent of the mean temperature difference between the
ammonia and the water in the atmospheric bleeder condenser.
(7) At a constant water rate the coefficient of heat transfer
decreases with increasing values of the mean temperature differ-
ence between the ammonia and the water in the double-pipe and
the shell-and-tube condensers.
(8) At an initial temperature of 68 deg. F. for the cooling
water and at water rates less than 0.17 gallon per minute per
square foot, one square foot of surface is more effective in the
double-pipe condenser than in either the bleeder or the shell-and-
tube condenser.
(9) The effectiveness of the surface increases more rapidly
with increasing water rates in the shell-and-tube condenser than
it does in the bleeder and double-pipe condensers, and at water
rates above 0.19 gallon per minute per square foot, with an initial
water temperature of 68 deg. F., it becomes greater than that for
the other condensers.
(10) The maximum liquefaction occurs in the parts of the
condensers that come into contact with the coldest water.
(11) In the atmospheric bleeder and the double-pipe con-
densers from 37.0 per cent to 67.5 per cent of the total liquefac-
tion may occur in the pair of pipes exposed to the coldest water.
(12) It is possible for liquid to be trapped in the pipes ex-
posed to the coldest water in the bleeder and the double-pipe
condensers; no such trapping is possible in the shell-and-tube
condenser.
(13) A certain portion of the surface in all three types of
condensers tested is relatively ineffective, and it is possible that
the amount of surface required for a given rating can be some-
what reduced.
(14) The most effective arrangement for the condensing sur-
face is one in which the length of gas travel is reduced to a mini-
mum, and a maximum amount of surface is exposed to the coldest
water.
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(15) No appreciable amount of subcooling of the liquid oc-
curs under conditions comparable with those in these tests.
(16) An advantageous design for a condenser is one in which
the condensate is removed completely and immediately from the
condensing surface.
(17) It is impossible to remove all of the inert gas from a
condenser by purging alone.
(18) Under the conditions of operation for these tests there
was no tendency for the amount of inert gas to increase during
the period over which the tests extended.
(19) The final temperature of the cooling water in these tests
was practically the same as the temperature of the saturated am-




for the mean temperature difference is not applicable.
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